
Aaron Carter, Hey You
Here we go with the J-I-V-E
We're gonna bust it
cuz we roll with the AC

Here we go with the J-I-V-E
We're gonna, we're gonna
Here we go

1, I wanna take ya out
2, We're gettin' down
3, I want your love
4, you know what's up
5, it's in your eyes
6, you're lookin' fine
7, I'll take you to heaven

Seen you around, heard you really like me
Should I believe what they all say
(All right)
I saw you in town
You know you all drive by me
Tell me, do you feel the same way

I know you really wanted me baby
I see it in your eyes
So what do you say

Hey you, whaddya know
You got your hands in your pockets
And you walk real slow
Hey you, whaddya say
Gotta have your number
Gonna make your day
Hey you, are you talking to me
Wanna tell you what I want
Wanna try, wanna see
Hey you, hey you
Whaddya say, whaddya say

Hey hey hey hey
Hey hey hey hey

Hiding away. Hopin' that you'll call me
I can't seem to get you off my mind
There you are, standing on the corner
You said &quot;Hi, I lost your number.
Gimme a sign!&quot;

I know you really wanted me baby
I see it in your eyes
So what do you say

Hey you, whaddya know
You got your hands in your pockets
And you walk real slow
Hey you, whaddya say
Gotta have your number
Gonna make your day
Hey you, are you talking to me
Wanna tell you what I want
Wanna try, wanna see
Hey you, hey you
Whaddya say, whaddya say



Hey hey hey hey
Hey hey hey hey

1, I wanna take ya out
2, We're gettin' down
3, I want your love
4, you know what's up
5, it's in your eyes
6, you're lookin' fine
7, I'll take you to heaven

Here we go, come on
This is how we gonna do it

Hey you, whaddya know
You got your hands in your pockets
And you walk real slow
Hey you, whaddya say
Gotta have your number
Gonna make your day
Hey you, are you talking to me
Wanna tell you what I want
Wanna try, wanna see
Hey you, hey you
Whaddya say, whaddya say

[Fade...]
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